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Have You Heard of The Lending Closet?

The Lending 
Closet was orig-
inally under the 
control of the 
Business Club, 
but was not 
properly main-
tained. Now 
Career Services 
has found a way 
to take over and 
bring the Lend-
ing Closet back. 
Once Career 
Services had 
received permis-
sion from the 
Business Club,

Services’ Lend-
ing Closet, is to 
make business 
attire available 
to students for 
free. Students 
can go to the 
Lending Closet, 
located in the 
Career Services’ 
building on 
campus, speak 
to Maureen or 
Karen and will 
be shown the 
closet where 
they can choose 
the outfit to 
borrow.
(Cont. on Page 2)

Career Services’ Coor-
dinator, Maureen Cili-
berto, assigned former 
Revolt President, Ashlee 
Harry on gathering the 
clothes from the second 
floor of the student com-
mons. Ashlee Harry and 

Career Services’ Admin-
istrative Assistant, Kar-
en Ford went through 
the collected clothing 
and salvaged what they 
could. The purpose of the 
Penn State Wilkes-Barre 
Struthers Family Career

Food Insecurity & The Food Bank
 Food insecurity is a national crisis, especially amongst college students. 
College is expensive enough as is, and some students don’t have to accessibility 
to food. Being unable to afford food is nothing to be ashamed of, especially being 
a college student. Penn State Wilkes-Barre understands of this struggle among 
college students, and that is why the Food Bank was established.

 Giving back and serving the community is an important value here at 
Penn State Wilkes-Barre.One way we do this here on campus is through our 
Food Bank. Established in 2010 by Students for Justice, the Food Bank is located 
in Hayfield House 101 within student affairs, it is open daily from 8am to 5pm. 
The Food Bank requires no sign in, any paperwork or financial questions, there 
are no limits. Our Food Bank accepts non-perishable food items. Nothing refrig-
erated, as we do not have a refrigerator. This is a great way to give back locally 
and we are always accepting donations. 

Article By Kaci Grabowski - ksg5246@psu.edu & Emma Brieling - epb5217@psu.edu
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(Continued from Front Page)
Once the outfit is chosen, all that’s left is to sign it out and 
then return it within five days. Students can wear these outfits 
to a number of places, such as interview¬s, career fair, celebra-
tion of scholarship, and anything else along those lines. The 
Lending Closet runs on donations, Ashlee Harry spearhead-
ed the project by soliciting monetary and physical donations. 
The Lending Closet received $500.00 in gift cards from Kohl’s, 
Jim Regan, Chair of the Committee for a Student Focused 
Environment, along with other monetary donations and plen-
ty of clothing donations. The Lending Closet had its Grand 
Opening on September 5, 2019 and is open on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 10:00 am – 1:00 pm, or by appointment. Stop 
by The Lending Closet to check it out, make sure to bring your 
Student ID if you want to borrow an outfit.

Article by Emma Brieling - epb5217@psu.edu
Photo Provided By Maureen Ciliberto 

This past summer I was an Orientation Leader here at Penn State 
Wilkes-Barre. I had the time of my life this summer and I want to 
encourage you to go out and do the same! Here are 5 reasons to 
go out and become an Orientation Leader!
 
1. It’s Part of the Penn State Experience
 o Welcoming all of the incoming first year and transfer 
students to campus was an experience like no other. It meant a lot 
to me to be the welcoming face of the university and I’ll never 

take that for granted.
2. The Connections
 o Being an Orientation Leader, you work with students, faculty, and staff. I feel 
like I know everybody on campus, and strong connections are important to have in any 
part of life, but especially in college.
3. The Friends
 o I worked alongside 4 Orientation Leaders, and I consider them to be some of 
my closest friends to this day. Collaborating with people who are both similar and differ-
ent to me was key in creating strong bonds. (continued on next page)
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 When most people think of Penn State Athletics, it’s hard to think of anything other 
than football. Through the years some great players have come and gone through Penn State 
and the same can still be said today. The most notable Penn State player, today, Saquan Bark-
ley leads the charge of the new age of Penn State Football. Right now in the NFL, there are 36 
players who attended Penn State. Of those 36 players, 20 of them have been at Penn State 3 
years ago or less. There have been as many as 3 former PSU players on a single team. At this 
moment, there are 5 NFL teams that have 3 PSU alumnis on their team. Of the 36 Penn State 
players in the NFL, there are 15 that play on the offensive side of the ball and 18 that play on 
the defensive side of the ball. The other 3 players are on special teams. Through two weeks 
of the NFL season so far, Wide Receiver Chris Godwin and Running Back Saquan Barkley 
have been the most impressive. Godwin has 11 receptions for 174 yards and 2 TD’s. Barkley 
has 29 carries for 279 yards and 1 TD, averaging a whopping 7.8 yards per carry. He also has 
7 receptions for 47 yards. Another Wide Receiver who has made plays, is Allen Robinson. So 
far this season Robinson has 11 receptions for 
143 yards. Mike Gesicki, Desean Hamilton, 
and Miles Sanders are other players who have
been contributing and are one big game away 
from getting grouped into the Penn State’s 
Greatest. Check back in the next issue of 
The Revolt to see how the season is progressing.

Article By: Joshua Mesaris - jpm6771@psu.edu
Picture via @PennStateFootball on Twitter

4. Getting to know campus
o Before I was an Orientation Leader, I didn’t 
know where a lot of things or places were. Now, I am 
confident in my ability to give a tour of campus to 
anyone.
5. The Social Skills
o This summer I had to frequently introduce 
myself, which included my name, major, and what 
I’m involved in on campus. I quickly learned what 
makes me who I am, how I want to be part of this 
campus, and how to communicate that in the best 
way possible. Some may call this an “Elevator Pitch” 
and it still comes in handy to this day.
Article & Picture By Kaci Grabowski - ksg5246@psu.edu

Penn State in the NFL 
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 Are you a Veteran Student looking for other Veterans on campus? Are you an active military 
student looking for help with benefits? Maybe an ROTC student looking for experienced advice? How 
about a student who was transferred GI Bill benefits from their parent or just a military dependent, 
who wants to know more about veterans or the military? Or maybe you’re just a patriotic student who 
is looking for ways to help the veteran community? If you fall into any of those categories, you might 
wonder where to start looking or who on campus can help? Wouldn’t it be nice if there was a group 
or a CLUB that could give you all your answers? Well thanks to some motivated veteran students and 
inspired faculty members, the wheels are in motion! That’s right, a Veteran’s Club is in the works of 
trying to become a reality here at Penn State Wilkes-Barre. The club will be looking to bring veteran/
active military students on campus closer together; and to bring other students in to help support our 
local veterans. We will be looking foward to bringing more veteran awareness to campus and to help-
ing to support our veteran community in our surrounding area.
 What we need are some ambitious students who are willing to join and donate some of their 
time to accomplish our goals! There will be an initial interest meeting Wednesday, October 9th at 
12:00 pm at the Student Commons in the Club Suite Room. Please come join us and learn more about 
the club, our ideas and to sign up! Faculty members are also welcomed to stop in for inquires. If there 
are any questions before the meeting you may contact Scott Carl Schival (scs5398@psu.edu) or Joseph 
Vu (jvv5304@psu.edu). 

Article By: Scott Carl Schival - scs5398@psu.edu

Veteran’s Club

3D Printers and You
 Since the beginning of the semester, many 
students have been entering the library with home-
work and leaving with a free 3D printed phone hold-
er. Each one, of course, is designed with our very 
own Nittany Lion. If you haven’t gotten yours yet, 
stop by the Nesbitt Library on campus and see John, 
Megan, or Chris! So far, students have walked away 
with all sorts of styles and colors. My personal fa-
vorites are blue & white and glow in the dark. Even 
if phone holders aren’t your thing, the library staff 
can 3D print almost anything. They’ve done mini 
gramophones, Harry Potter wands, business card 
holders, personalized dice, animals, fandom crea-
tures such as Toothless and dire wolves, and a whole 
bunch more. Files like these can be found online at 
Thinigiverse or Tinkercard. (continued on next page)
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 Then you can either stop in and talk to a librarian about it or email the design you’d 
like to wblibrary@psu.edu. Or, if you’re especially creative, you can try your hand at designing 
your own print! There’s an easy program right on Tinkercad that guides you through creating 
your own design. If you really want to get fancy with it, you can create something in Blender, 
which is a program on most of the computers in the Tech Center. Not every 3D design in the 
world will work correctly with the printers, but that’s the fun of it! Find those limits and see 
just how far this technology can go. And you already paid your tuition! Why not use a re-
source that’s free to use to all students?

Article By: Courtney Snow - cks17@psu.edu
Photos By: Jason Kepner - jrk5819@psu.edu

 The first step to creating an event on campus is asking for money. The Student Activi-
ties Fee, or SAF is collected from every student each year to maintain events and activities on 
campus. This fee has previously been used to fund student club trips/events, gaming equip-
ment in the Student Commons, Noon-Time events in the Student Commons, and many other 
events/programs. Because all students must pay this fee, SAF funded events are accessible to 
every student. This also means that any student is entitled to write a proposal to receive fund-
ing for their event. Note: This does not guarantee that students will receive all or any of the 
amount requested.
 In order to receive proper funding for an event or trip, one must fill out an SAF pro-
posal form. This form can be found at wbsga.psu.edu under the documents/forms tab. It is 
important to remember that proposals can be submitted for one-time events or for a series of 
events, but only one event can be submitted per proposal. When submitting proposals, it is 
vital to follow these guidelines:

 1. Any expense quotes must be submitted along with the proposal. 
 2. Proposals should be as detailed as possible and provide the most accurate expense  
     quotes.
 3. Proposals submitted for travel must also include the “Event Intent Form”. (Individ 
     uals interested in utilizing transportation services must contact Jackie Warnick-Pi   
         att(jackiewp@psu.edu) to coordinate details and be aware of policies that need to be
               followed before submission) (continued on next page)

So You Want to Hold an Event on Campus?
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 4. Detailed proposals must be submitted via email by 5:00 P.M. on the deadline date. (Late
      proposals will not be accepted)
 5.The email subject line must read: SAF Proposal (FA19-SP20)
 6.The following 3 individuals must be included in all email submissions: 
  1. Sue Cunningham (sjc439@psu.edu)
  2. Jason Kepner (jrk5819@psu.edu)
  3. Wanda Ochei (wlo103@psu.edu)

SAF proposal due dates are as follows: 
  1. Monday, September 30, 2019
  2. Monday, October 14, 2019
  3. Monday, November 11, 2019

For more information about writing SAF proposals, contact Sue Cunningham (sjc439@psu.edu).
Information provided by the Office of Student Affairs. 

Article By: Luke Kepner – ljk5383@psu.edu

Welcome Back!
 Everyone at The Revolt would like to welcome new students, and welcome back 
returning students. We hope everyones semester is off to a great start and that it gets better 
as it goes along. We would also like to thank everyone who reads The Revolt, we hope you 
enjoyed this issue, and keep an eye out for next months!  
Photo By: Jason Kepner - jrk5819
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WBS Penguins Update 

 It was an offseason full of highs and lows. The Wilkes-Barre Scranton Penguins are coming off a season 
where they missed qualifying for the playoffs for the first time in 17 years. The organization at the start of this 
season will be completely different than the one that was in place at the end of last season. General Manager 
Bill Guerin has left the WBS Penguins to work as the General Manger for the NHL’s Minnesota Wild. Last year’s 
head coach Clark Donatelli resigned his position in June. Taking over this year to work both jobs, is last year’s 
AHL Coach of the Year: Mike Vellucci. Coach Vellucci won the Calder Cup with the Charlotte Checkers last 
year and was with them for 2 years overall. What having Velluchi means to the penguins is a different type of 
play style. Under Coach Donatelli the Penguins played an old school type of game that involved relying on size 
and strength to wis games. This year the Penguins will be taking a new approach which will rely on speed. Lucky 
enough for the penguins they have 4 players returning who are quite fast and had over 40 points last year. These 
players are: Sam Lafferty, Adam Johnson, Ryan Haggerty, and Joseph Blandisi. The team’s MVP last year, Tristan 
Jarry will also return in net.  The Penguins also added some new players this year as veterans Kenny Agozzino, 
and David Warsofsky will join the team. The Penguins also added a 19 year old defenseman Pierre-Oliver Joseph; 
he was part of the return Pittsburgh got when they traded Phil Kessel to the Arizona Coyotes. Joseph has a lot 
of potential and Penguins fans should enjoy him as it won’t be long before he is in the NHL. Another returning 
player who will be contributing is Anthony Angello.  He is coming off of a rookie tournament with the Pitts-
burgh Penguins this summer where he had 4 goals and 1 assist in just 3 games, that kind of fire-power is what 
the Penguins will hope to see out of him. The Penguins will also have to name a new captain this year and some 
of the front runners to wear the C are: fan favorite Joseph Cramarossa, Ryan Haggerty, and Kevin Czuczman. 
Last year Cramarossa and Czuczman both served as alternate captains. 

 
 In the business aspect of things the Penguins released good news this summer: The WBS Penguins are 
here to stay! They and the Mohegan Sun Arena at Casey Plaza agreed to terms on a 10 year lease. With this 
agreement the Mohegan Sun Arena will see some improvements. Fans will notice that this year there will be a 
“ribbon like” scoreboard that goes around the building between the upper and lower sections.  The Arena will 
also be getting a start of the art lighting system that will be used for both the pregame on-ice show and during 
the games. The final addition that can be noticed this year is that a new Zamboni will be purchased as the old 
ones are very dated and broke down numerous times last year. If interested in Penguins hockey seeing the new 
additions to the arena the Penguins offer student tickets for all home games at just $12.50 a ticket; all you need to 
do is show your Penn State Student ID at the box office prior to any game to take advantage of this. This will be 
an exciting year for the Penguins so make sure to follow every issue of the Revolt to receive all of your Penguins 
news.

Article By: Joshua Mesaris - jpm6771@psu.edu



 We are Penn State Wilkes-Barre! Do you know your campus history? If not, well look out for 
our brief history lessons with each coming issue. This month we take a look at the most iconic part of 
campus, The Hayfield House. The Hayfield House was built in 1933 by John and Bertha Conyngham. 
They used it as a summer home, here on their farm. The most interesting feature is that the stone 
used on the exterior of the house came from the fields it was built upon. The Conyngham’s traveled 
all over Europe to collect art work and furniture to place throughout the Hayfield House, for they 
loved the European style. Mrs. Conyngham’s dressing room was allegedly modeled after the boudoir 
of Marie Antoinette at the Palace of Versailles and features uniquely curved doors, making the room 
a perfect oval. The fireplace and mantle in the room were imported from a castle in Europe. After the 
deaths of John and Bertha, the house was left to her nephew Richard Robinson. In 1964, he gave it as 
a donation to Penn State Wilkes-Barre. The mansion was converted into administrative offices and 
classrooms.  Most of the original furnishings are gone from Hayfield House, but visitors still can en-
joy the magnificent architectural aspects of the building and the unique characteristics of each room. 
Watch for next month’s issue to learn more about our beloved campus in the woods!

Article By: Scott Carl Schival - scs5398@psu.edu
Photos By: Jason Kepner - jrk5819@psu.edu

Campus History


